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日射比例給液制御によってピート栽培したイチゴ
‘女峰’の生育， 量と養水分吸


































































































































たときの ECは158mS/ であった．この修正大 Ａ処
方１/２濃度液を 準として， 報????に準じて50～100
の濃度で施用した（Fig.１Ｂ）．
























































Fig.2  Changes in yield in‘Nyoho’strawberry grown in peat-
based substrate with different fertigation methods.
Details of treatments are described in Fig.1.
Fig.1  Changes in the amount (A)and electrical conductivity(B)of supplied solution and drainage in‘Nyoho’strawberry grown
 
in peat-based substrate with different fertigation methods.The arrow indicates supplemental CO?enrichment in day
 
time (700-9 00 ppm). TS:amount of application (24.6-77.6 ml/plant, 4 times a day)was changed seasonally. SR:
amount of each application(4 times a day;y,ml/plant)was automatically controlled by the following equation,y＝ (24x＋











































る果実 量は約740 /株であり，10 （8,000株）換算で















Table 1  Total amount of nutrients and water supplied with fertigation,discharged with drainage and absorbed by a strawberry
 
plant during the experiment (October to May).Measurements were conducted for the samples in 2-3 days of every
 




















TS  255.2  25.5  280.7  59.0  154.7  65.4  29.7  36.6 (35.7)??
SR  251.2  25.1  276.3  58.1  152.3  64.4  29.2  35.8 (36.9 )
Absorbed
 
TS  164.0 (25.5)?? (189.5) 37.3  95.1  35.9  17.8  24.2 (24.3)
SR  178.0 (25.1) (203.1) 41.4  103.9  39.4  19.2  25.8 (27.1)
Discharged
 
TS  91.2 －? 91.2  21.8  59.6  29.5  11.8  12.4 (11.4)
SR  73.2 － 73.2  16.7  48.4  25.0  10.0  10.0 (9.8)
Discharge rate (%)
TS  35.7 － 32.5  36.9  38.5  45.1  39.9  33.9 (31.9 )
SR  29.1 － 26.5  28.8  31.8  38.8  34.2  26.6 (27.9 )
??Data in parentheses in italics are values obtained by successive measurements.
??NH?was assumed to be absorbed by strawberries or oxidized in medium.
?Not determined.




































































最大300 /株/日にも達する４月以 ，20 の 液率を維











Fig.3  Relationship between cumulative solar radiation and
 
water absorption of‘Nyoho’strawberry grown in peat-
based substrate with automatically controlled ferti-
gation corresponding to solar radiation (SR).●,Nov.
11-Mar. 31 with CO?enrichment (700-9 00 ppm);
▲,Apr.9 -May 31 without CO?enrichment;○,other
 
periods.






































































Fig.4  Relationships between the ratio of EC in drainage to applied solution,and the discharge rate of solution (A,amount of
 
drainage/applied solution)and amount of drainage(B)in‘Nyoho’strawberry grown in peat-based substrase with different
 
fertigation methods.Details of treatments are described in Fig.1.




率（給液量/ 液量）が15 ，あるいは 液量が30 /株/
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